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By Jonathan Yardley
While Chapel Hill waited in restless anticipation, the

National Collegiate Athletic Association postponed until
this morning announcement of the results 'of an inquiry
into U.N.C. recruiting practices.

Although the announcement had been expected late
yesterday afternoon, neither Chancellor Aycock nor the
Raleigh offices of United Press International had been
told of the decision. It is expected that the statement will

liubtrt Humphry C.n. O. Gaull.

'Furor' Predicted Over Kennedy Choices
WASHINGTON Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey predicted

Monday that there would be "a little furor" over President-
elect John F. Kennedy's appointment of Douglas Dillon and
Chester Bowles to posts in the incoming Democratic adminis-
tration.

Humphrey, assistant Senate Democratic leader, forecast
Senate confirmation for both. But he and Sen. Albert Gore,
D.-Ten- n., brought into the open the unhappiness some liberal .
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three years being reserved for
the most flagrant violations.

AIL Hope For Best
In Chapel Hill everyone was

hoping for the best, and radios
saw extra duty as students and
townspeople sought to obtain
the final results of the council's
inquiry. The Daily Tar Heel
was beseiged with telephone
calls.

The investigation has not
come as a surprise to 'oca I

sports fans; suggestions that it
may have been in process have
appeared in North Carolina
newspapers for the past year.

Democrats feel about Kennedy's choice of Dillon, a Republi-- "
can, as secretary of the treasury. .

m -

Brandt Sees New Red Pressures
BERLIN Mayor Willy Brandt has predicted new.Com--muni- st

pressure against West Berlin but warned the Reds
that Western firmness would prevent them from "swallow-
ing" this outpost city. ' ; -

Brandt's warning, made in a radio speech, coincided with
a new demand by the Communists that a summit meeting be
held to abolish Western rights in Berlin.

Two Moslems Killed In Algeria
ALGIERS, Algeria Two Moslems were killed Monday

in scattered outbursts of violence in the aftermath of the
three-da- y referendum which endorsed President Charles de
Gaulle's blueprint for peace in Algeria.

Rampaging Moslems, many waving the green and white
banner of the rebels who have fought a six-ye- ar war for
independence, clashed with security forces, . looted homes,

. smashed cars and terrorized Europeans in at least three
towns.

McGuire-men- : Face Possible FourrYear Suspension

R

Iniernaiional

dum vote as the go-ahe- ad for
direct negotiations with the Al-

gerian rebels who have been
battling France for indepen
dence for six years.

Whether the rebels would
agree to negotiate and under
what terms was a subject of
concern.

A rebel National Liberation
Front FLN spokesman in Tunis,
Tunisia, charged the elections
results were "falsified." Other
rebel officials also denounced
the referendum but there was
no immediate comment from
Ferhat Abbas, the premier of
the rebel government-in-exil- e.
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ATHENS, Ga. (UPI)
tered Monday for classes at
of Georgia, the first Negroes
school in the state.
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ing have been urged to attend
this meeting or contact Jerry
Greene, 211 Grimes, for more
information. - .

Petition Protests

Theatre's Policy
A petition has been received

by the DTH protesting aaginst
the "racial discrimination policy
of the Carolina Theater. It asks
that "all people who are sym
pathetic to the cause of human
equality to join ... in a pro-
gram of economic boycott,
picketing and peaceful demon
stration to. erase barriers in
Chapel Hill."

Persons interested in 'the
movement may contact Jerry
Green at 211 Grimes or Dennis
King at 19 Old East for fur- -
them information.

Editor's Note: The above is
a news release and does not
necessarily reflect the opin-
ions of the Daily Tar Heel.

DeGaulle Takes Referendum Vote

As Go-Ahe- ad For Algerian iPeaee

.Midway in the registration of Charlayne Hunter and

be released at approximately
10:30 a.m.

The investigation, which
stems from alleged basketball
recruiting violations, has been
m progress tor more tnan a
year. This was not made public
by the potent
NCAA Council"
until Sunday, (however, when
UNG Basketball
Coach - F r a n k
McGuire appear
ed . before the.
body.
I Am Innocent"
The5 council

has not- - made"
Frank McGuirepublic the exact"

?ause of the in
vestigation, but it is believed
that excessive entertaining and
gifts to prospective players may
be the most important area of
inquiry. r

Coach McGuire, sleepless but
cheerful, told reporters Sunda'y
that "I am innocent, and the
school is innocent."

Also in Pittsburgh for the
meeting were Chancellor Wil-
liam B. Aycock, Athletic Direc-
tor Charles P. Erickson and
faculty representative "O. - K.
Cornwell. The latter did not at-

tend the meeting, but was' re-

ported to have laid any blame
for infractions, with the student
activities fund organization.

Penalties Are Severe
Past records show that NCAA

penalties tend to be rather
severe. The most noted example
recently has been the Univer-
sity of Kansas, which was de-

prived of the Big Eight foot-
ball championship after it had
been placed on probation by
the council. ,

No matter how long the per-
iod of probation, it refuses the
college penalized the right to
participate in post-seas- on games
or tournaments. If inflicted on
U.N.C, it would mean that the
basketball team would be un-
able to compete for the NCAA
title even if it won the Atlan-
tic Coast Conference Tourna-
ment.

Usually the probation period
lasts one or two years, with

Lecture At
Presented as part of the Gra- -

ham Memorial' Travel -- Adven-
ture Series, admission for the
program will be 90 cents for
non-subscribe- rs.

A special price of 50 cents

r

Sasha Siemel

Dr. Fein To Talk

On Moral Issues

In Eichmann Case
Dr. Rashi Fein, UNC asso

ciate professor of economics,
will give a talk on the moral
issues involved in "The Trial
of Adolph Eichmann" on Thurs
day night in Gerrard Hall at
7:30. -

With world interest centering
on the trial of the ex-Na- zi

leader, charged with the death
of millions of Jewish victims in
infamous concentration camps,
to be held early in March in
Israel, the program is being
sponsored by the YM-YWC- A's

Public Affairs Committee as a
means of presenting the back-
ground facts pertinent to the
trial.

Public Invited
Students and faculty are in-

vited ,to hear Dr. Fein and to
participate in a question and
answer period which is expect-
ed to be lively in view of the
interest on campus in the trial.

Dr. Fein has been associated
with the Department of Eco-

nomics since 1952. He received
his Ph.D. from John Hopkins
University in 1956.

Gil Stallings, a sophomore
from Louisburg, N. C, and
chairman of the Y's Public Af-

fairs Committee, will introduce
Dr. Fein.

8 Tonig, 7 t

will be offered to all students
in the Chapel Hill City School
System.

A bold and daring adventurer,
Siemel has mastered the diffi-

cult and dangerous methods em-

ployed by the natives for dis-

posing of tigers and other beasts
of prey.

Siemel uses only a spear or
a hand-mad- e bow and arrow to
hunt these animals.

"Tiger Man" is not a publi-
city name, but a title of respect
bestowed upon Siemel by the
Brazilians in recognition of his
courageous w-or-

k.

"Tiger Man" is a professional
hunter, and is hired by South
American ranchers to eliminate
marauding tigers.

Started Career
Siemel started his adventure

career early; he ran away from
home in his native Latvia at
the age of 16, worked his way
to Brazil by ship and engaged
in gold prospecting. Later he
began his now legendary hunt-
ing career.

Internationally acclaimed aj
an entertaining and imaginative
lecturer, Siemel has been recog-
nized by the National Geo
graphic Society and other or-

ganizations for his

TV. Y. Opera Glamour
0 I

Arriving With Star
The glamour of the New York City Opera will pene-

trate 'Chapel Hill Saturday and Sunday evenings when
its renowned soprano, Phyllis 'Curtin, stars in the UNC
production of "La Traviata."

The opera, presented under the auspices of the UNC
Music Department, will feature the UNC Orchestra and

World Famous Adventurer Se

Anti-segregation-
ist picketing

of the Carolina Theatre will be
resumed t Wednesday afternoon
with the opening of the motion
picture "Ihhctit Ihc --Wind;? .. f

Leaders of
to lower , racial barriers at the
local theatre have announced
their intention to picket - every
major movie booked for the
Carolina in the next few weeks.

The scene has been quiet
since late Saturday night, when
"Porgy and Bess" ended a four-da- y

engagement.
The picketing was largely

quiet, although two white heck-
lers were arrested about 9 p.m.
Saturday night by local police-
men.

Receives Warning
One student, who remained

unidentified, received a warn-
ing and was released, but. the
second, Irvin H. Long, a Rock-
ingham sophomore, was charged
with disorderly conduct and
public drunkenness. A hearing
will be held today in Chapel
Hill Recorder's Court.

A meeting has been scheduled
for 8 p.m. Wednesday at St.
Paul's AME Church in Carrboro
to plan for the continuation of
the demonstrations.

Persons interested in picket- -

Y Sponsors Meet

On Foreign Policy

In Washington
A 'Washington, D C, seminar

on "Ethics and Foreign Policy
has been scheduled for Feb. 9-- 12

by the International Rela-
tions Committee of the YM- -
YWCA.

Sen. Hubert Humphrey, news
analyst Edward P. Morgan and
author Ernest LeFever have
been invited to be featured
speakers for the meetings,
which will probe into different
aspects of American foreign
policy.

Romney Wheeler, director of
the Television Service of the
United States Information
Agency (USIA) will present a
discussion of current American
propaganda efforts.

Seminar Sessions
All seminar sessions will be

arranged in ah informal man
ner so that participants will
have a maximum opportunity
to question the speakers.

Application blanks for the
seminar are available in the Y
Office and must be returned by
January 16. Selections will be
made after that date.

Megister
....

Classes
Two Negro students regis
the 175-year-o- ld University
to enter any white public

federal jurist who had or

But attorneys for the Negroes
took the new order immediate-
ly to U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals Judge Elbert Tuttle in
Atlanta, and he threw it out,
allowing them to finish.

Wallace Gives

Last Lecture On

Politics Thursday
Dr. Earle Wallace, assistant

professor of Political Science,
will deliver a lecture on "Mis-
conceptions of Politics" Thurs
day at 8 p.m. in Carroll Hall.

The lecture, sponsored by
Student Government, is one of

series being given by lectur-
ers who are requested to pre-
sent the speech they, would
choose if they know it would
be the last they could make be
fore dying.

Dr. Wallace's lecture will be
directed toward students who
will become makers of public
policy.

Will Discuss
Misconceptions which Dr.

Wallace will discuss include
these oft-repeat- ed assertions:

1. "Democracy everywhere
comes with a "made in Amer-
ica' stamp.

2. "Government is a neces-
sary evil and its continued
growth must be , opposed at
every step."

'3. "Most of the ills of society
are the result of bungling and
greed on the part of the poli-

ticians."
4. "The- -

non-partis- an, 'inde-
pendent' voter is the salvation
of democracy."

By way of defining these mis-

conceptions, Professor . Wallace
will call upon the resources of
all the members of a "new gen-
eration," attempting to demon-
strate how the problems con-

fronting democracy would go
unsolved, if these misconcep-
tions are accepted as true.

PARIS-(UP- I) President
Charles de Gaulle sped back to
Paris from his country estate
on Monday with a popular man-
date to end the Algerian war
and begun a round of confer-
ences aimed at carrying out his
peace plan.

De Gaulle arrived from the
country village of Colombey-les-deux-Eglis- es,

to which he
had threatened to retire if he
failed to receive, a "massive"
vote for his plan in the week-
end referendum.

He went immediately into
conference with Premier Michel
Debre at the Elysee Palace.

A full cabinet meeting was
called for Wednesday. Informed
sources said in a few weeks,
machinery would be set in mo-
tion to begin the transition of
Algerian areas by governmental
charges designed to lead them
to semi-independen- ce.

De Gaulle took the referen--

Conrially Repeal
Di-P-hi Debate

Subject Tonight
The repeal of the Connally

Amendment will be the subject
of tonight's Di-P- hi debate,
scheduled for 8 p.m. on the 3rd
floor of New West.r

In a resolution- - prepared for
presentation tonight, Rep. Ar-
thur Hays states that the Con-
nally Amendment "implies dis-
trust of the International Court
of Justice on the part of the
United States."

Hays also feels that this pro
vision "limits the benefits that
the United States might gain
from its association with the
International Court of Justice."

Definite Need
There is a definite need in

the world for the Rule of Law
to replace the Rule of Force,"
the resolution states, and "the
United Nations through its In-
ternational Court of Justice is
the only organization at present
where the application of World
Law may be effective."

The official resolution 'asks
that "The Connally Amendment
in the United States' 'Declara-
tion of Acceptance in the juris-
diction of the International
Court of Justice be repealed."

The public is invited to

Hamilton Holmes, both 19, the
dered them admitted to the
school, Judge W. A. Bottle of
Macon, Ga., suddenly ordered
that their registration be de- -
ayed pending a state appeal of

Kis integration order.'

reputation of having sung more a
modern operas in this country
han any other prima donna,

including two contemporary
operas composed especially for
her. v

The opera will be presented
January . 14 and 15 in Memorial
Hall at 8:30 p.m. Tickets for the
production are available' in the
Music Department office for $1
and $2 depending on location.
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Phyllis Cutiin... Soprano

For Film
World - famous adventurer

Sasha Seimel "The Tiger Man"
will deliver a film-lectu- re on

his exploits in the South Ameri-
can jungles at 8 p.m. tonight in
Memorial Ilali.

' . -'$ - -

The 'Tiger Man

University Chorus under the di
rection of Dr. Wilton Mason, as
well as the New York City
Opera prima donna. I .

Miss Curtin won oyernight
fame in her debut season at the
New York City Opera in 1954
with a performance of "Sa-

lome."
From that debut, Phyllis Cur-

tin went on to " other leading
roles ' in lyric, dramatic and
coloratura soprano repertoire,
which were received with equal
enthusiasm, no matter where
she sang.

Beautiful Woman
Acclaimed "the most beauti-

ful' woman on the operatic
stage" by European critics after
she had starred in the title role
of the prize-winni- ng American
opera "Susannah" at the Brus-
sels World's Fair, Miss Curtin
won raves all over the world
for doing what is rarely done
in any opera "combine singing
and acting . indivisibly."

In the glamorous soprano's
repertory of over 30 different
operatic roles, half are in the
classical repertoire,' including
roles from operas , by -- Mozart,

'Puccini, Verdi and Massenet.
The other half are roles from

contemporary operas.
Modern Operas

In fact, Miss Curtin has the
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